Useful Resources for Students

1. [https://www.khanacademy.org/](https://www.khanacademy.org/)
   ○ Tutoring for almost all subjects from videos to practice questions.
2. [https://thecrashcourse.com/](https://thecrashcourse.com/)
   ○ Consist of videos to help with science and History topics.
3. [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm_90Kp5VSXLDk8dVF0IlUg](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm_90Kp5VSXLDk8dVF0IlUg)
4. [https://youtu.be/vhm8ri0XNBM](https://youtu.be/vhm8ri0XNBM)
   ○ Pre-Algebra Basic introduction
   [https://www.mathway.com/Algebra](https://www.mathway.com/Algebra) This is a virtual scientific and graphic calculator that can be used by students to do any math including trigonometry, pre-calc. calculus, statistics, linear algebra, chemistry. Change the setting to your need one and you have it.

Go on google play and type in shake it alarm or use the clock app on your phone to build a schedule that will help you throughout the day; this is good for time management.

- **Motivational Quotes**
  ○ Downloading an app called motivational quotes will help you throughout the day because as You are sleeping the motivational quote will appear as the first thing on your screen in the morning to uplift you.
  ○ The bottom links to some great inspirational and motivational leaders that will help to boost your skills in many areas and confidence building.
    ○ [https://www.youtube.com/user/johnmaxwelleam](https://www.youtube.com/user/johnmaxwelleam)
    ○ [https://www.youtube.com/user/SimonSinek](https://www.youtube.com/user/SimonSinek)

- **YouTube**
  ○ offers many different videos based on things you may have a question about. (NYS Mathematics Regents Preparation, The Organic Chemistry Tutor)

- **Quizlet**
  A platform where there is a plethora of flashcards information available in any topics of any subject.
  [https://quizlet.com/latest](https://quizlet.com/latest)

- **IXL**
  ○ offers math and language arts practice for grades K-12. The app is free on iPhone and iPad. It has an unlimited number of questions on thousands of math topics covering Algebra, Geometry, and more. As well as language arts, social studies, science, and Spanish.
RESOURCES FOR SENIORS

Senior folder from college counselor
Click Here: - **Seniors Folder**
The following link is very crucial for any senior regarding colleges financial aid and scholarships.

Hillcrest college counselor
Ms. Caruso: ncaruso5@hillcresth.org
Ms. Herrera: vherrera7@hillcresth.org

**CONTACT FOR ASSISTANCE**

**CUNY Admissions for Students:**
(212) 997-2869

**SUNY Admissions for Students:**
(800) 342-3811

**FAFSA help for Parents and Students:** (800) 433-3243
Support Home Page
FAFSA® Help

**FAFSA CHAT (chat with a representative): Chat with Us**

**TAP help for Parents and Students:**
(888) 697-4372

**College Board Advanced Placement for Students:**
888-225-5427
apstudents@info.collegeboard.org

**College Board SAT Score help for students:**
866-756-7346
sat@info.collegeboard.org